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I ligione principles, the .docte* trert» hiaLepreseatiugthaoommon method of speee- 
congregation e« men wh<£Àre tttingSrStion. An operator loat $2500, ot wonld 
in the beetle of We, earnip^lhiir lede 'have doe* eo lLhe had settled np, bet 6e 

doing their duty at citizens, and hit die- refused to pay and was sued for the money. 
I courses embrace the whole range of human The rerdiot in a circuit court was against 

subjects, both religious and secular. Last him ; but this nas set aside on appeal, the 
night he took up the much-debated quee- higher court deriding that, as do grain was 
tion as to the propriety ef hasing"Mai 111 tuu'i actually bought or sold, the operation was 
read in our public schools. The subject steeply a wager, and therefore a violation of 

I was dit cussed with a good deal of passion, the gambling law.
I and the doctor was quite outspoken in his 

views. His remarks were listened te with 
I marked attention, and he certainly scored 

many good points in the course of his lec
ture. Whenever he alludes to polities, Ij)r.
Wild always gives good advice, admonish
ing his hearers to be ’ Canadians before 
everything else, to vote for principles inde
pendent of men, and to take an intelligent 
interest in everything that comes up affect- 

I ing the welfare of the country. Taking so 
great an inteiest as he does ip what touches 
the people it is no wonder Dr. Wild 

I draws so well as a preacher.

What N» j N O TWICE ME NT.
From Ou Toronto Oloto.

Sir : It is being listed in frequent edito
rials by the oraaps of tbs Qajariaoppeejtion 
that in their opinion Hr.: Mowif most 

go.” PerBaflf II WOdldbe" welTfor the peo- 
pie of Ontario to> totosider who In social 
ease these writers "would wjahtoflotpf, seaJ 
what the coming gentleman .wonld be likely 
to do.

It will be agreed, I think, that aoÿ Onta
rio conservative government would be in 
accordjrith and largely influenced by tke-Jxi < 
opinions of Sir John Macdonald, and there
fore to a considerable extent swayed by thé 
wish of his chief backers—the party to 
whom he owes his strength in cabinet and 
parliament—hit Quebec supportera.

In dominion matters it is for good reasons 
quite another affair, bat in provincial i one* 
how then ! Hare this psrty been in the 
peat particularly careful of the interests of 
OntarioÎ Haa Sir John beenÎ Is he?
Does he reside much with us I Are the 
Ontario members of his cabinet its inflential 
men ? Unfortunately the contrary ia, aa it 
haa been, the case. Give that party local 
power here, are ear resources likely to be 
husbanded or wasted ? It appears to me TTTT1 A T rrrrr tq tXTIP A T ITTT 
that they are not only likely bat In such a ““Ail 1 .□. lO W ClAL X Xl 
case oertain to be the latter.

We will notice a great prbvinee or rather 
territory on which they have laid their hand 
—our Northwest. Let ue observe what haa 
been dose.

The dominion government and their fol
lowers have swooped down on the North
west like the eagles on the prey, and with 
one grand soup de main have gorged more
speculators and alienated more pnbtic re- Da. E. C. Wenta Nrava aim Baaix TauTMarr. 
sources than any succession of governments « guaranteed apecific tor Hysteria. Dizziness, Con-

nfiy yeai» of the history of Canada. Thé tobsew. Wakefulness, Mental Depreaelon, Softsn- 
eyndicate has beên paid at a rate unparfl-t lag of the Brain, resulting in Insanity and leading 
leled in ex-erv-noe in money and land, and to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
with privileges sad monopolies which .re
already causing grave discontent, and ire of the brain, eeM-abnee or over-indulgenoe. One 
ultimately likely to create rebellion, box will cure recent cases. Each box contains one

îpWïtasstSi K? Es'iE2L«K5i£BE
and the government stand ready to sell the With each order received by us for six, acoompanie* 
rest: more, it is authoiitativelv stated with five dollars, we will send the purchaser our 
liavinrr i™, wvmlipsl for olrcerW- *l’ written guar .ntee to refund the money if the treat* having been applied for a I read v than the ment does not effect a cure. Guarantees issued only 
JNoithwest contains. In a word, our hen- by JOHN C. WEST k CO.,
tage is gone, and to what Purpose ? To 81 and 88 King*, t. East (Office up-stain),
settle the land ? No ; to help «peculator., gold by all insist. In Canada. ' '
railway men au,l hangers on. All that is 
of benefit might have been secured, all the 
vast injury suffered might have been 
avoided, at one-twentieth part of the 
expense.

The
land to sell. What she tan 'con only be 
brought into use under free grants. Her 
revenues must depend largely on the timber 
which she holds in fact, and , that within 
the territory awarded her by the arbitra
tors, which is hers by equal tight. This 
main resource onco wasted, direct taxation 
ia imminent, and we shtil have every year - 
our provincial as well as our municiiial as- i 
■essors to satisfy.

Mr. Mowat has held ■ the reins with a 
careful hand, k 
sor, Sundfield
the very reverse of extravagant. But let a 
conservative administration in under the 
wing of Sir John. Let him then, if he 
choose, ratify «he award. Look at the 
Northwest scramble for the public posses
sion» and let any reasoning man ask him- ? 
self how long it would take the proposed 
Ontario incomers to hypothecate the tim- ; 
ber and the revenues Irom timber lands, . J 
present and future here in Keewatin and 
everywhere else they could reach.

R. W. PHIPPS.

WE HAVE DECIDED TO KE-ENTER THE DOMINION. CL'!1 !f

Wll Insurance Company, Ml
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“ SCHOOL HISTORY IN A.D. 1982.

A Treatise *■ the Light ef tie Hundred 
Years from Hew.

(To tAt Xditor of Tko World.)
Sir : The following is extracted from « 

history of Canada to be published in 1982 : 
“Even to late In the preceding century as 
the year 1881 there ie no trace that any idea 
of ‘ the rights of children and minora’ had 
taken root in the public heart and mind. 
They were still held aa «levee, devoid of 
personal protection at law, subject entirely 
to the will of parent» and teachers, or com
mitted to the cere of institutions directed 

THE MaBQUIS OF DUFFIRI*. by the state, whether criminal themselves
The cable brings word that Lord Duf or not, if they were unfortunate enough to 

ferin is to be made a marquis for his diplov be born of criminal, dissolute, or pauper pa- 
matic services. Ths career of Lord Duf- rentage. Their own will, their own effec
tif™, «till a comparatively young man, has tiens, their own deeires in the matter of 

ONE CENT MORNING PAPER. I been a moat brilliant one. He ie > eon of gnwdlenahip, were totrJIy disregarded. 
All the news every day on four the ,0UI,b Baron Buffer™, hi» mother be- They were treated as alavee, driven by the 
pages of Seven colimns. Cod- I ing one of the beautiful Sheridan titters, lath to work or study ; end minors, even 
„-4*hhtanfhe latest Cable and Hews, educated at Oxford, but left that wo,m*D’ could be end were so punished for

^KuiE5ssrsU,sr‘.,5;: w,„. Essts&Jzsisrtt
Pfltfent Editorial Comments OU I stl11 *mioor he «ncceeded to his father’s only were the persons of children

title, and under Sir John Russell's first sd- an<* mi*on property of their parents
or guardians, but also their thoughts, con
victions, end affections were so regarded. 
It may be difficult in the present age to 
credit this, bat the annals of the daily 
press amply confirm the fact Boys 
rendered ‘rerionsly ill’ by school floggings, 
and although somewhat merciful rules 
laid down for the guidance of teachers, 
there could be disregarded with impunity! 
A grand jury in 1882 actually bad the hard
ihood to recommend flogging for youthful 
offenders, on the plea that confinement in 
jail brought them into contact with hard
ened criminals. They never dreamed, ap
parently, of suggesting suitable classifica
tion and ueeful training in the industrial 
arts, for men, women or children whose evil 
habits or hereditary tendencies rendered 
trison restraint for a time necessary. Re- 
orm and mercy were words comparatively 

unknown to law. The death penalty for 
murder was still inflicted, and although we 
fin’d in the literature of the period some 
dawning perception that |‘the worst uso to 
which we can put a man ia to hang (rim,’ 
the public were as yet too ignorant regard
ing the laws of spiritual nnd natural life to 
doubt that by destroying 
body sud sending him prematurely into the 
spiritual world, we could rid ourselves of 
nfa influence for evil entirely.

es, this was an enlightened ag 
with those preceding it ; ana 

close of the century we find vigorous 
efforts to establish legal rights for children 

direct result of the previous agitation 
for equal rights for women. Societies for 
the * prevention of cruelty to children and 
minors' sprang up all over the land. The 
people had begun to observe that every 
gain in personal freedom, every effort to 
substitute moral suasion for the arbitrary 
rule ot absolute authority among men, in 
previous ages, bad led not only to no evil 
consequences of anarchy and disorder, but 
had tended directly to develop higher 
morality, more Stirling virtue and integrity 
of purpose in the great mass of humanity. 
They thus gradually lost all timidity in ex
tending to women end children an equal 
right to that moral «nasion and thoM purely 
social influences which had been found only 
potent for good in controlling men, Women 
end children were, in 1904, granted 
equal rights, equal protection from personal 
violence, equal appeal to law for redress 
to that enjoyed by man. The step was 
Wisely taken, end the fears of those who 
dreaded the constant dragging of family 
quarrels into open court were proved to be 
entirely unpounded. Deprived of all right 
to rale bv fear of the stick, the natural 
affection between parent and child, hus
band and wife—no longer turned into hate 
by arbitrary enforcement ot a personal 
authority from which there was no appea 
was to strengthened and so developed as to 
become a thoroughly efficient means of con
trol. Fathers, fully aware that they could 
no longer “whip ” their eighteen year old 
daughter into a perception of their lovers' 
unsuitability, did not so resdily neglect to 
win their affection and confidence in early 
life so thoroughly that a father's opinion, if 
wins and based on experience of life might, 
when rationally presented, have some 
weight with hie child. Parents sought 
earnestly to prevent their children from 
regarding them as ‘ friend-enemies ' (a word 
invented by the celebrated Herbert Spencer 
in 1850 as applicable to the elate of the 
relatione then prevailing between parent 
sud child’s

“ After the year 1904 all trace of bru
tality and vengefal punishment is lost. The 
key to the difficulty had been discovered.
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C. P. FBALBIGII, Secretary. A. WH EEL WEreHT^^UsIstairtSeeretary. GEO. H. BlTR FORD Actuary.
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By a recent Act of the Legislature of New York State this Company’s charter was eo amended that hereafter all the profite 

shall belong to the Policy-holders exclusively. . . -T ■ i r
All Belieiee henceforth leaned are incontestable for nay cams After three yean.
Death Claims paid at once is soon U satisfactory proofs are rewired *t the Home Office.
Absolute eecimty, combined with the largest liberality, assorte the popularity and success of this Company.
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ail live subjects.
♦3 per year, $1 for four months I minl8tr,tion he w“ » lord i™ *»'«ng on

the queen. He traveled from Oxford to 
Ireland, accompanied by a friend, I» 1847, 
and published an account of bis expert 
cnees. In 1850 he made a voyage to Ice- 

1 land in a yacht, and wrote an account of 
! the expedition under the title ef “ Letters 

from High Latitudes.” He was sent to the 
I east in 1860 by Lord Palmerston to make 

< I enquiries into the massacre of the chris- 
I liane there, and for these services he was 

- I made» K. C. B. In 1872 he was appointed 
I governor-general of Canada. Hir ad minis-

»BjEgrefatHennNÜI
«

Am .4.Sent on Trial for one month for TWENTY- 
FIVE CENTS. A si:

were
TRY IT FOR A MONTH.
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The Toronto World.
tration in the dominion was most anccets- 
fnl. Harvard university conferred on him 
in 1878 the honorary degree of LL.e D.
Since then he has been sent to St. Peters 
bnrg as ambassador in a time of great dif
ficulty, and thence to Constantinople. He 
lias been the recipient, perhaps, of 
titles, distinctions and posts ef honor than 
any man of his time. He was created an 
English baron in 1850, nominated a Knight 
of Sf. Patrick in 1863, appointed lord lieu
tenant county Down in 1864, sworn a privy <• y 
councillor in 1868, and was made an earl of pared 
the united kingdom in 1871. Of the adage, 
•‘Nothing encceeds like snocess,” we have 
a striking illustration in the careers of Lord 
Dufferm and Sir Garnet Wolseley.

Ont.
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8500 REWARD! *FLOUR AND BREAD.
Flour of good quality—better than the 

average of what the bakers use—can now 
be had in this market at |2 25 per hun
dred Jor 2j cents per pound. And still the 
four pound loaf stands at fourteen cents, 
which is 3jj cents per pound for the bread. 
In a few places here the loaf, not of the 
beat by any means, is sold for twelve cents, 
bat nearly all the bakers keep the figure 
up to fourteen cents. The price of bread 
is notoriously ont of all proportion to the 
prie* of flour. It is asserted by those who 
ought to know that a baker would make a

iWE will po.) the above reward for any case ot 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Ii di- 
ff-Btion, Consti]>ation or Ooetivenese we cannot cure 
with West‘6 tegclAble Liver Fills, when the direc
tions are strictly complied with. They are purely 
Vegetable, and never fall to give satisfaction, auger 
Coated. Large boxes eontaing 30 pille 26 cents. 
For sal# by all druggists, Beware of counterfeits 
and imitai ions. The genuine manufactured only by 
JOHN C. WEST6 CO., "The Pin Makers." 81 and

me...—.■LJgflmr •••••• sea.*
Iflffs *••••• •«•»province of Ontario has little rich i«M::nsaSS

tstbsfiM4e...M..teH«MMilla
is*..î*!::more

fR.t9I.M8 *. iWTMSM*.IISEÜan evil man's
en tie Endow*83 Klmrstreet cast, Toronto, npstftire. Free trial 

pecltsflfc sont by mail prepaid on receipt of a 8 cent 
•tamp.

Western Canada Branch : Ad et ai de-st. East, Toronto^"
WILLIAM H. DBB,
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COAL AND WOOD.living profit, and something more, by giving
pound for pound or s thousand pounds of I the TRANSIT OF VENUS,
bread for a thousand pounds ot float. Some The French astronomers who have juet 
eay that three pounds of flour will make arrived in New York on their way to Florida 
four pound» of bread ; others that two to observe the transit of Venus have brought 
pounds will produce three. Taking the with them a very complete outfit of scien- 
fermer estimate, in order to keep within the tifie instruments. They intend to apply in 
mark, the flour for a four pound loaf would their observations
ooet joat 6} cents, but aay seven cents. I method, known ainoe the transit of 1874 aa 
The retail prioa is fourteen cents or just the American method, and whieh, it it be- 
double, which is simply ontrageoue. Say lieved, will give more trustworthy results 
that a baker is using $50 worth of flour per than any other plan yet • devised. The 
day or $300 worth per week, which at prêt- French have sent ont seven other expedi
ent prices wonld be about eleven bar- tiona to various parta of the world to ob- 
role or twenty-two hundred pounds serve the transit, and astronomers have also 
per day. It is outrageous, we say, for a started from the other principal European 
baker to demand fifty dollars for the day'» countries and from the United State» for 
work of making into bread and delivering the same purpose. The transit doe* not oc- 
in that shape the fifty dollars’ worth of cur till December 6, but it is requisite that 
floor. Allowing a handsome margin for the observing stations be occupied aa early 
profit, also for rent end all other expense», aa possible, so that everything «ball be in 
it te far too moeh. Does any mortal be- perfect working order when the important 
liera that the weekly expenses of a baker day cornea.
Being eleven barrels of flour per day can be This transit is of extraordinary interest 
anything like $300 per week, or $15,600 a to science, as there will not be another one 
year 1 Or that his daily expenses, cost of in more than a century. The object of the 
floor not inolnded, can be anything like observations to be made by the astronomers 
$60 ! We think not. The public will not | is to ascertain as exactly as possible the dis- 
long tolerate it that every dollar’s worth of 
floor should coat another dollar for baking 
and delivering. And yet this ie the mie- 
proportion of the thing at which we have 
now arrived, that there should be only 50 
cents’ worth of flour in a dollar’s worth of 
bread. The bakers had better do as Davy 
Crockett's coon did, and “come down.”
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WILL CURE OR REUEVE
BttlOtfSNESS,
DY8PEPSIA,
tHomsrm,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
8ALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every species of dlsesee arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEY* STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

TJiilborn 4 eo.. Propri?ss&NTo.

the photographie
DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE 8T0MACH, 
DRYNE88

OF THE SKIN,

1111Toronto, Oct. 9, 1882. IT
nm mnOn tile litre.

Worn out by woe, opppreeeed with care, 
Upon the river's verge I lie,

My whole life rounded tow prayer 
That throbs pulsate With ago nr.

a

O idle dreamt, that used to glow 
Like golden-crowned realities. 

When I would watch ttife river flow 
Unfettered to the dieUnt teat ;

!TR

increasing our already extensive facilities f*r handling Ceji at 
Retail In the Terente Market and are prepared te unpply beth 
Coal and Wood In the most satlsftetery manner.

OFF ICES—Dominion Bank BuilNittff. Cor, Yonffeand Kinff Nts ; 
413 Yonne Sf,} 330 St. IV.; Yard, Cor. Etplanade and Prin-
ceHH St» ; Yard, Kiaaara and Douro; Yard, Fuol Association, 
Esplanade St., near Berkeley.

\
Delusive though resplendent dreamt,

uld not—never did—come true ; 
To-day life’s very glory seems 

Made up of only such at you.

That
81000 FORFEIT!

Havi.Ilgalbe ulmo*t confident* In its superiority 
over ail others, and after thowands of teste of the 
raotf complicated and severest# cases we could find, 

fiwstified in offering to forfeit One Thousand 
Doi arsJ.or Ç1J case of Coughs, colds sore throat 
influenza, hoarseness, bronchitis, consumption in its 
early stags*, whooping cough and all diseases of 
the tàroat nnd lungs/except Asthma, for which we 
wily claim relief, that we can’t cure with West’s 
Lough Syrup, when taken according to directions. 
Bajnpie bottle 25 and 50 cents; large bottles one 

v* Genuine wrappers only In blue. Sold by 
bf exPrw» on receipt of price. 

J OHNg. W EST k Cj. , sole proprietors. 81 and 83 
King street east Toronto, up sfours.

Tbewhitc clouds hang ’twixtheaven and earth,
•The birds sing out their songs oMnhitv’

The river still flows to the seas. ■ ' <
1—

I lay here once and dreamed of all 
That Alls youth’s day with fond delight— 

The future! that could never pall,
So bright it loomed brfore my sight. HARD COAL,_$6.qOPER TON.

I built my Spanish castles here.
And woeed success and wbn my fame, 

And then—long year succeeded year, 
found and left me still the same.

all ELIAS ROGERS & GO
Miners and Skipper., , >46 Wholesaler* and Betatlers.

SCRANTON COAL
tance of the earth from the inn. The tran
sit will be visible all over the United 
States.

And

nd saw the fond hopes day by day 
Flow down Time’s unrelenting stream.

fi? SK8ÎH5» MM!

AS «oantia, Dr. Andrews' Female Pilla, and 
■k all of Dr. A.’« celebrated remedies lot 

pri-ate diseases, can be obtained at he 
■teteNv " Dispensary Circulars Free. All letters 
answered promptly, without charge, when stamped 
enclosed. Communication confidential. Address 
■. J. Andrew». M.».; Toronto. Ont.

Private Medical Dispensary ’
/■tCHRONIQUES.

It is said Sir John ia revengeful aqd does 
not readily forgive an injury. It looks like 
it. At the dominion elections Manitoba 
went the way she should not go ; and now 
Sir John haa a sweet bit ef revenge by in
flicting upon that province aa chief justice, 
Hon. John O’Oonnor.

And yet to-day I be lid ance more 
My castle by tbs-river's side,

And look toward a larg. r shore,
And ships that waiteome inland tide.

O ships that never can come in !
. dream» that never can come true !
1 think that I should hate to win 

Life’s beet, if I must part with you.
—James Berry Benul.

THE NEW COMET.
The opinion attributed to Prof. Swift on 

the new comet discovered by Schmidt at 
Athena on Sunday ia a fragment of the 
great comet broken off at it* perihelion 
paaaage seems likely to cause misapprehen
sion. The great comet, although it want 
very close to the sun, did not strike it, and 
if any separation has taken place in its 
nucleus, whereby a new comet has been 
formed, it is not the result of a collision 
with the sun, but of the tremendous forces 
to which it was subjected in ita rapid awing 
around the great centre of gravitation of 
the solar systsm. The comet did undoubt
edly pass through the outer atmosphere of 
the aun, but that could only retard ita 
progress, not shatter it, and it might evea 
have gone thousands of miles beneath the 
visible surface of the sun without encoun
tering any solid body, for the nucleus of 
the inn is believed to lie far beneath the 
surface which we see. In that case how
ever, the comet would have been absorbed 
into the sun snd so have disappeared 
forever.

The state had been made free many years 
before. The family had to be enfranchised 
alee, for the family is the root end ground 
work of the state. That * divine right ’ 
of kings, wnich in previous ages served to 
excuse tyranny and oppression, had so long 
been thrown off es to lead towards the in
evitable sequence, the removal of all 
•divine right ’ to absolute authority of 
hofsbanda and fathers. The battle was 
won, and from that date we have, aa a 
nation, developed that individualism which 
acknowledges no ‘ divine right ' to rale, 
save only the divine right of that love and 
wisdem which flows forth as life and light 
from the ’sun of righteousness,' in whose 
fuller glow we now ‘live and 
have eur being.’ ”

Were the history from which the above 
ie an extract introduced now into our school 
curriculum, would it be viewed 
“ immoral ” than Ms ration T

Tffim .«rap

Llu ANU AnM UUe.
for !>be°pre»M)ttb^Dehfi deale|,5£®2{£‘,lt011 Terento^eflfen
Company's unrivalledScrimten eoalnt^^ ** PD *The rupture between the G’hapleau and 

Langevin patties seems to be increasing. 
It ia even said that the hidden hand of Sir 
John is seen pulling the Chaplesa strings • 
that the premier is now hesrt sick of the 
domination of the wily Sir Hector, and is 
raising up a Bleu Ciesar to despatch him.

i

yjkjBsj 151 BAY ST., TORONTO,

Received the only medal and list 
prixe for Artiilval legs 
he Dominion of

Send for Circular. [$6.25 PER TON.f and arm* in 
Canada for

II

t*

Tq LET (

TO LET.

The government will have this winter one 
very refractory follower, and he the Hon. 
Peter Mitchell.
Leonard are at loggerheads, and the former 
is determined to doggedly thwart the gov
ernment. He will advocate the abolition 
of the duty on breadstuff!. As a free lance 
Mr. Mitchell would have a following. He 
declares to bis friends in Montreal that he 
is bound to have a portfolio or hurst the 
government.

ZB TT ZR 35T S .Mr. Mitchell and Sir
more and

op* jp*o
Front and Batiwret sts. I 51 King strret east, 

Yongg.street wharf, , 1132 Qneen«tree! west.

Telephonic communication with all otHres

405 7ON CE STSEET.
ss more 

J. L. F.
136A House and Shop with 

plate glass front. Possession 
immediately. Rent low. Ip-

An Anniversary-
Ffm the Kingston Newt.

On the 11th of October, A.D. 1492, Chris- 
topher Columbus landed on one of the Ba
hama, islands, thus discovering the continent 
of America. In ten years, therefore, from 
the present time we will be able to cele
brate the four hundredth anniversary of 
tint great event. Dr. Dopai» mike» the 
timely and appropriate suggestion that the 
people of Canada should during the next 
decade prepare some grand national demon
stration in honor of the great Portuguese 
and of his discovery. This could be done 
by the holding of » world's fair, at which 
the nations of the earth might behold tome 
fruits of the greetness of America and tokens 
of its future. By a singular coincidence we 
in Ontario would have a peculiar interest in 
holding high carnival in October, 1892, be
cause that month will witneaa the centen
nial of the introduction of British law as to 
property end civil rights into this province. 
Let the press throughout Canada take the 
matter up, sad undoubtedly our people will 
find some suitable mode of carrying the 
project into effect.

. ; lmindribs.it.
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TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.A ROTTEN CORPORATION.
The corporation of the city of Montreal 

is apparently in a demoralized and corrupt 
state. Two of ite promineet officials have 
recently been charged with embezzling the 
city’» fund», and more knavery is said seed 
to be unearthed. Many of the civic ideas 
of Montreal are erroneous and dangerous. 
For instance the police force is under the 
direction of the city council instead of com
missioners as in Ontario. The writer re 
member» not many years ago when the 
chairman of the police committee 
wholesale cloth merchant. Every year the 
contract for supplying the fire brigade and 
the police force with clothing went to the 
ame man. As a reward for this the 
tractor bought all his doth from the chair
man of the committee.
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JAS FRENCH,----- FOB-------DR. WILD’S POPULARITY.
Ne other church in the city, or in the 

country for that matter, can draw so large 
a crowd aa Dr. Wild’» on Bond street. 
Nor ie the success of Toronto’s popular 
oracle merely ephemeral. The crowd last 
night was just as large ss itérer has bee» 
for the psst two years. The doctor drew 
enthusiastically at the outset and his 
popularity has not waned at all, but on the 
contrary increased. One distinctive feature 
of the doctor's aucceaa seems to be his apti
tude for taking up the question of the day 
and presenting it in a popular light. While 
other ministers are preaching the theory of 
Christianity Dr. Wild it applying the prin
ciples of his religion to the questions of 
the day. Whatever affects the people in 
any way he incorporates inlo hia Christianity 
and trias to show ita connection with re-

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, SoJatiem, lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chert,
Bout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns add 
Scalds, èenaraJ Bodily 

Paint,
Tooth, Ear arid Headache, Frosted
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TAB DRAIN GAMBLERS.

The decision of the supreme court of 
Wisconsin which ha* so disturbed the 
tern grain gamblers wm in a case fairly

Catarrh of the Bladder.
Stinging irritation, inflammation, all kid* | 
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